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LANCASTER 
FAMILY ARE 

RURNED OUT

BELIEVE IT ATTEMPT
ON ALFONSO S LIFE

McFarland
HAS TWO OFFERS

SCHENK TRIALCHUBB’S
CORNER ■

Case of Woman Charged With 
Administering Poison to Her 
Wealthy Husband

Fighter Has Choice of bids 
for Bout With W a I s h— 
Chicago Nationals Get Willis

«■IS SOLD Explosion in Crowd 
Cheering Him In 

Malaga
Kansas City, Jan. 7—Pocky McFarland,

who is here, last night received a bid of HOfTIC Of PHdif LoJgC DC* 
$4,500 from the National Sporting Club of |
England for. his fight with. Freddy Walsh.

Hugh McIntosh has already offered $1,-

Wheeling, W. a., Jan. 7—All arrange
ments have been made for the trial of 
Mrs. Laura Farnsworth Schenk, charged 
with administering poison to her wealthy 
husband, John O. Schenk, and the case 
will be called for trial Monday morning. 
County Prosecutor J. B. Haeland, will 
have charge for the state and Attorneys 
O'Brien and Boyce will defend Mrs. 
Schenk. Mr. Schenk will not be called a/? 
a witness for tbe state but mil be put 
on the stand by Mrs. " Schenk’s attorneys 
for the defence.

So much publicity has been given the 
case that it was feared some difficulty 
would be experienced in getting a jury 

BtlSÏnCSS Of SI. John — Local satisfactory to both sides and an unusual-
Syndicate the Purchasers-Old UKhTsM if ”
Days at uthe Corner” Recalled j since her arrest, on November 9, when 

__________ I she' was taken from her palatial home on
I Wheeling Island, is reported in good 

Almost every day now brings a report health, and confident she will soon rejoin 
of the purchase of property about the city her husband and children.
and in most cases the purchasers are local | ...... . . .. , ■
men who have become imbued with nev «fiââlIOII AnifmilftlFilT

» S™SH government
Chubb’s corner, Prince William and Prin- flPPDPF AQAiyOT TUC
cess streets, one of the landmarks of thf ULULiLE. MUMIliu I I HL
city. The building, which has a frontage nP. ,nm,,n nnnrno
of about thirty-five feet in Prince William HlLIuIUUu UKUtHu
street and sixty-five fee in Princess street 
and is five stories in height, has 
bought for speculative purposes.

It is diagonally across from the City 
1 Hall and directly opposite the general post 

office, in what has always been, and prob
ably always will be, the centre of the fin
ancial district. The purchase has been 
made, it is understood, in view of the great 
demand lately for office quarters in that 
section of the city.

O
II'fiiEBUBitu?”1'

Important Property Deal in 
Fiancial Centre 

of City

stroyed at Early Hour 
This Morningifja

%
A 500 and 25 per cent of the gross receipts. 

McFarland said he- would accept one of 
the offers but he did not know which. In 
either event the fight will take place in 
"England.

TWO PEOPLE HURT *- M■\ WAS NO WATER%

BOUGHT AS SPECULATION ■King of Spain Was Just Entering 
Governor-General’s Palace 
After Acknowledging Salutes 
of the people—"Pistol Enclosed 
in a Box,” Says Official Re
port

Chicago, Jan. 
the St. Louie N 
to the Chicago
ceived from President Lynch of the Na
tional League yesterday that the Chicago 
club had won Willis away from Cincinnati 
by lot. Manager Griffiths of Cincinnati 
refused to waive claim to the veteran 
pitcher tyhen tfce St. Louis club sought 
to dispose of his services to the Baltimore
Eastern league team Knowing that Man- Tjheir bom(, ^ fl ^
ager Chance thought well of Willis, Prea- pi • T_* . T Jr* „ . v~Malaga, Spain, Jan. 7-What is believed l *///// f ^ °f ,the Chicago’s Natioîfm'a forced ^ to ^he^eet lf an ^îy

by many to have been an attempt upon \\\ • /. ’Ay //// also interposed a claim for him. That made b'our „the life of King Alfohso occurred during ,/ \ ■ / AW/ >t necessary to draw lots and the luck of , fully dress The house
his brief visit here on Thursday and threw * V W/ /// the drawing was with Chicago. thecomerof
his attendants into a state of panic. The ®e pitcher was -obtained by Chicago d Lancaster Heights was burned fa. tv,f-vts became generally known (or* the ^ ^ ^un^aTdLthetwasnot^drop

first time today. - X. 'W \l water to be had no chance waa given toThe king, accompanied by Premier Cau- (( -------—RHARGFS THAT fi P R stem the course of destruction,
alejas, General Azpar, minister of war, -----^ URMHUCO lIMl Ui I. R, The absence of their little sons, aged

rMT^r¥,nr^>rEt discriminates in
for MeWla for a weeks stay in the viem-. it was, Mrs. Lodge was just able to get
the 'railway station H* Maj^wls pm- ^ ALFONSO XW, RATES TO PACIFIC ^ % h°USe with hBrbaby> »
claimed by a great throng that joyously or ------------- I The fire was discovered by Harry Long

Lisbon, Jan. 7—A government decree is- with'tha mayor'to "the'palL^of the gov” ~ ~ ~ ! VailCOUVCr Board Of Trade Pro- ^bright STn^he^eUar^ttrMtoTi^

0f1l,rXoS« ordeltonb^nrï "W”*1; IU CU/ W^Di/ DA Ml/ test Re Alberta Grain is to be attention. cL£
The ground floor is at present occupied forbidding monks and nuns of the order ped^own from tVchndkge and'! turning: Lyy 1 Vzlmlm D/»Mi1\ Taken Up ttm house wason fire, andMr. Lorn tor-

by J. C. McIntosh & Co., financial brokers; to wear a distinctive dress and prohibiting for tt moment, again acknowledged the 1 ^ ^ ^ 1-T/ 11 Jd jL?n
the basement by Alexander Philps, broker the return of expelled Jesuits until twenty KaiVOfl annlause and then entered the L.- _—_ — . . , - m m 1V)- n-,iû(T M-T1 Ton - T. , wl K “ a tÎvL J*ne,ymf ~./TTrb.j„„,y-Ti...« «i™= -I.™;S2."Mr‘L5™«..a . iZï\FQ TA WAII *%.*££sssrJS?i£2az.*&:tor, and the upper portion by Dr. lias sion. f iw^n an explosion in the crowd outside @ TB* SI III flnft I I oommission that the t’ P R (' K R liarT t,, QT.;0on QnA \fr
Alward, KC. Araon A Wilson, S B. The decree permits any person to arrest drowned thc cheers. Before the alarmed VJV/LJ I V/ TT imLL and G. T/P, hive been notified of an ti^t of the house whüe^wi “wL i£
Bustin. S. A. Williams, Contractor; the an offender against either provision of the and stampeded mass fully realised just _____________________ application by the Vancouver board of tlTkitchen
Northern Life Assurance _ Co., and It., law. what had happened gendarmes had close trade for an order directing the C. P. R-, The fire .it seem* bad ranabt direetl*

WILL DO AWAY WITH ' Carnegie Trust Company Closed Today By State SXSSrpn&IS tZl/sr^ à WILL Î1™ !:£“■'“ Superintendent of Banks-Me Declares Exami- LVTUVrrS, T.®
quarters in that district, it is known that PARTY NFS ON ’PHflNF An official account of the incident say. . _ ...................... . Ham. tüfind the fTnntZfrthe owner of the Perkins building adjoin- «Am I URCd UR H1URC that it unimportant. A civilian drop- natlOll S.IOWS FifiaflCial COHdltlOll UrtSOUOd The companies will be required toepeak Mrs illge fa the meantime had forced
ing, has had half a dozen offers for hi* ------------- ped a “pistol enclosed in a box. No fur- ■ ______________ as to reasonableness of rates on ,.km her way through the smoke to her sleen-
jiroperty since he acquired it a few months q__ iLp Chief Claims for The t*ler particulars were made public. V and grain products between Lake Super- ;,lK child and was just able to catch it no
ls°- k(°nlyh,du!;?„t yn,mVleanda”™ Ibdon New Multifile* Invent inn Yesterday the k'ngand his party board- New York Jan. 7-Thc Carnegie Trust occupies handsome quarters in Broadway ior and the Mountains. before the smoke and tiro cut off that partS t ro O^n „„ an NeW MUltlpleX '"Ventton ed the royal yacht G.ralda and . Company was closed this morning by di- in the heart of the financial district. -------------- -------- -------------- of the house completely. In their scant
Bank of Canada aie about to open “P for Mehlla. The jecht was convoyed bj rect;oa 0f the state superintendent of News of the suspension spread rapidly nil I lllin Tft |ri| ■ clothing they took shelter from the biting-
office, only a f^ drare awaj. It is k Washington Jan 7—Major Snuire* of wkrslliPE- _ - banks. O. H. Cheney. It has a capital of and hundreds of depositors had assembled BILL AIMS TO KILL wind in the' home of a neighbor,also that another financial ins ut.on has t|" u * g8 sL.l Coro, i^vento? o7 ’tlrn Belilla- Morocco Jan. 7-K.ng Alfonso '1 500 Q00 anA depo6itg aggregating about about the doors even before the usual I„ wealing apparel there supplied. Mr.

and wirLÏtiiembanks and other offices multiplex telephone, expresses the belief ^ " "“1, THE “PARLOR MATCH” ih^ti^ tile'omcontir^t^ffitirer^ frmn Ma,sga ivas witimut sj^lfacident. ^ ^ retvgT^ llf prient. Sfatem^t B, OR^ Washington. Jan. 7-Thc parlor’ match ' pk^-Xe" ^am^H X

deeds or even thousands of miles. He be- Mr- Dickinson, died last year under pecu- The following statement was issued by ordinarily need in the United States, is to paratively short time the home with all
X. ,tated „ ioca] syndicate are the pur- iieves '<■ WH1 be possible to talk from New P|1|P |#|l I r|i lU 'lar circumstances. \ . Superintendent of Banks Cheney. “The su- be prohibited in the future, if a bill intro-, that it contained was in ruins,

chasers of the Chubb buUding and among York ito San Francisco with as much ease MV P KLLtU IN 1ibc institution, was organized m 1W7 penntendent of banks has taken possession <juced by Representative Mann, of IlUpoisJ Mr. Lodge carried about $1,500 insur-the nuVnber is said to be ll Etoody 18 * ’« now possible for person, to cou- 1 l,L IXILI-1*U . ... «d Mte, the retirement of Leslie M. of the property and business of the Car- becomes law The fall prohibit the trans- ance. $700 of which was on the furniture,
Cliubb-r corntr has a rery interesting ver»e between New York and Washington. UIIIC III ÇDÂIM ,bhaw f'<>m ^ f secretary of the „egie Trust Company, located at H5 portation of white onyellow phosphorus but he estimates that $3,000 will not-cover

hist or v Thenronetiv tngînÜuÿbelonged One of thc chief advantages claimed |fl||l L IN 01 AW tre“,uY be becaroe ,ta rP?*,Tu tiro»dwa»' ^rongh of Manhattan. j matches under the penalty of a fine of ' his loss. D. the house. among other
to the Hugh ^Johnson estate and after- for Gie new system is that it will do . ,nafn<r of^Carnegie as applied to the ineti- Examination of thc affairs of this com- sjjo.oOO and imprisonment for three years, things, was some fine silverware recently
wards to George Frink “ether of Mayor away with "party lines," where two or Huelva, Spain. Jan. ,-The roof of a tun- tution attracted to it a great deal of at- pany has caused the superintendent to Recent-investigations by'the government received as Christmas gifts by Mrs. Lodge
Frink TI,,. Jate Henry Chubb secured the more Per60ns PtfV far the privilege of Pel in a copper mine at Rio Tinto, fell to- tention but the adoption' of this name conclude that it is in an unsound condi- have shown that the use of phosphorus in and also a valuable piano. Not so much

™,1 buik In it fa 1840 utiliz ng u8,"g the »me wire. day. burying many of the workers, boon was without Mr. Carnegie s authority or tion to transact business and that it is the maklhg o{ 8Uch ma<ches is attended as a drop of water could be had during
property and built on it. m 1840, utiiizing ---------------. ■ afterwards five lifeless bodies were recover- approval. It is understood he was not a not safe to continue. The examination is!witll dan™. to thc health of the employes the progress of the fire, and Mr. Lodge
the building as a job printing and news- Ufinro lllTTrilP ed- and five injured men werc taken out" stockholder and not immediately identified not yet complete and no further state- that president Tait urged in his message savs that the faucet in his basement, which

?r;ota“é™5,,™. ,“3Æ te 11. e, r. wases matters - - - - - - - - - - - , —, „ 3 tjs-sr; ersr&s -s.t ,*• *, tea * w m - ^.h,
r&ttJZSttSZX STILL BEFilRF THF MURDERED AND MOOED ■-_ _ _ _ _  SSttrEtrSTAStrSdestroyed in the b,g fire of ’7, and rebuilt 01 ILL DuUnC I flC _________ the institution. ment; as of Nov. 10, last, was:- .......... ... „ , „„ the house, about eight year, ago, there,
soon afterwards by Miss Jane Chubb. It DRinil flC MlllintaiFUT „ „ . U. understood that a year ago the lx,ans. $4.962,500; stock and bonds in- WANT G J SILLIKER wasl ample water, but of late they havevV.3sKdj°: vrsssi.'s mard of management mm ■>#> ** $•!••» gavs s.ts s..™, rs ssruKss&iBSs s h Jl *“*“ “ *- * —^ «»*•
railway and «teamship ticket office. Moncton, Jan. 7—The Intercolonial KBCpCf and SnOOl lilS WltC ffiief officers, in connection with a well available $1 058 080• 'tfftrrezate denosita 88 -

Harold Perley and George F. Calkin eue- Rai’way lx>ard of management, which V—— known linker of Wall Street, had effect- 095 700. The comnanv had \ caoital of __
reeded Mr. Chubb, and then the Royal has been in sesison since Thursday, in Rome, Nev., Jan. 7—Three masked men ed a very large loan from the Carnegie ‘ $1,500.000 and a surplus and undivided pro- , A.mhet8t’
Bank of Canada occupied the quarters un- Moncton, met again today. Yesterday af- entered the saloon of Eugene Quilici at Trust Company to enable him to buy gts Gf $737500 business meu oL Amherst have pasded a
til they built their own building in King temoon a delegation from the Brother-1 isluv last night, shot the owner dead and out a consolidation with another institu- The officers of the comnanv «re —^Pri^. re?,.^utrnn exitending an invitation to C. J.
street a few years ago. ^ lien the Royal hood of Railway Employes, composed of j then shot hie wife in the back. She is tion but this having fallen through, left dent J T Howell • vice-presidents Rob- * k^1****» of Halifax, to again become *****
Bank vacated the t,remises, J. C Ma,In- j tbc grand president, A. B. Mosher, and fatally injured. The robbers took $1200 in the (jamegie institution with a large ert i Smith and James R C urran ’ secre- ““ °f Amll'7 Tv* .reeolutlon p)ed«ed

” «; a* !«">. *— < ™h LdWd. -* •" «-*• l“‘*> * ™« ui,. kZS ïtiSS 2Sa.*K &rss 1SVSS i~~ ... d«, k—, - ^Vnr !erv manv veara Clmbb’s corner has'r1™,? °f the brotherhood appeared be- / -------------- —--------------- ------ surer, W. L. Sampson, assistant secretary. ^Vhich he might undertake. 'sent him in a petition brought by the un-
h Ml the recognized stock exchange of the tbc managl”f board_ ,There wls a |||Q| fl l|ICD|Pik| /“ \ A. h. Chandler. The directors are: Dgxid J M Silliker has been invited to meet successful candidate, E. D. Martin, to con-
bt™ ln^ nro^rtt auction^ ZJ have d,8c,,88,on f ,matters regarding the non- ANbLU-AMthlUAPI PF!OPT,E OF NOTE H Bates' A' W- «urchard, W. J. Cum- the AmherEt board Qf trade on Monday test the mayoralty election. He city pros-

rHEHHS arbitration treaty N0TE —
with a great deal of intercat. Mr. Mosher proceeded to St. John yester- (Associated Press). | Times Gallery of Men and Women Kress L J, Lewis F. Lewisohn Bradley

day afternoon. London, Jan. 7-Tlie project of reviving of Prominence J Martin, jr.. C. A. Moore, jr„ E. F. O'Neill,
A delegation from the general Brother- the negotiations for a general Anglo-Am- V in.. S j B Reichmann. J. Rupert, jr., Charles

hood of Locomotive Engineers and the erican arbitration treaty upon the subject X. Schwab, C. C. Smith, and J. B. Stanch
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen met 0f which President Taft is sounding the fie)d
the board of management with a view to senate committee on foreign relations, at- 

. Perth. Ont., Jan. 7—Thc big convention I adjusting several matters in connection tracts comparatively little interest here, 
of the Eastern Ontario dairymens’ associ-1 with the wage schedule. J. W. Nairn, of Few of the newspapers express an opinion 
ation concluded yesterday afternoon. The Truro, chairman of tile general board of on the matter.
convention was considered the greatest in engineers and firemen, was present, with ■ Undoubtedly the British Government 
the history of the association. The morn representatives from Sydney, Stellarton, would meet the United States half way. 
jog's business consisted of the installation Truro, Halifax, Campbellton, Riviere du The Liberal party is particularly favorable 
of officers and an address by Prof. Gris- ' Loup and Chaudière Junction. Adjourn- tQ sucb an arrangement. The general feel-
dalu of the experimental farm, Ottawa. ment was made until this morning, when jng however, is that the senate, may block

He spoke on the vultivation of ground the business was to be concluded. the plan, and the English statesmen
for corn, the growing of corn and its! -------------- ' —— ■ not anxious for a repetition of the experi-
preparation for feed. PflDII T UflTCI RICH ence which was hat at the Ilay-Paunce-

Tlie officers for 1910 were re-elected as uUDALI fill 1 CL mCli fote treaty.

AND LIQUOR SELLING

7—Pitcher Vic Willis of
ationals. has been awarded Mf. and MrS. Lodge Had to Flee, 
Nationals. Word was re- Mother Catching UP Baby in

Smoke Filled Room—Man Pass
ing Saw Basement Ablaze and 
Gave Alarm *

Is Rich in Association With the

sS ■

î

been
Says Monks and Nuns Must Not 

Wear Distinctive Dress—The 
Jesuits Who Are Expelled
z

i

now

city,

I

RACK IN AMHERST CONTESTING WINNIPEG
MAYORAUTY ELECTION

Winnipeg, Man.. Jan. 7—Mayor Evans 
hae retained H. Whitlaw, who, until re-

FINDS ARTIST HUSBAND
DEAD; SUICIDE BY HANGING

DAIRYMEN BRINE
SESSIONS TO CLOSE The suspension of the trust company 

wasr not unexpected in the financial dis
trict and while the posting of a closing no
tice on the doors quickly brought a crowd 
of depositors and others they gradually 
melted away and there was little to indi
cate that the failure had taken place.

The suspension caused selling on the 
Stock Exchange but the declines were not 
large. Iniporuint banking interest» ren
dered support wherever necessary. Officials 
of the trust company were loath to dis
cuss the failure and it was stated that 
President Howell would not be at his of
fice today.

A Montreal Tragedy—-Majority and Minority Re- 
port on G. T. P. Wages—Ontario Grapples 
With the Liquor Problem—Collision on Grand 
Trunk

;;vv Iare

A follows:
Hon. presidents, Hon. Senator Derby

shire of Brock ville and John R. Dardavel, 
M. L. A., of Brock ville; president, Henry 
Glcmlenning of Manilla; first vice presi
dent, John H. Singleton, of Smith’s Falls, 

ml vice president T. A. Thompson, of

Smallpox in Ontario
Toronto, Jan. 6—The outbreak of a mild 

type of smallpox is reported from the vil
lage of Lucan, many persons being infect
ed. The provincial officals have taken 

to prevent its spread.

prolonged for more than six or eight 
weeks, although the session, but one before 
a provincial election is always a “working 
session.’’ Among the most important 
legislation to be dealt with by the house 
is the revision of the liquor license act. 
It has been rumored that all license boards 
will be abolished and the operation of all 
licenses in the province be controlled by 
a central commission.

Windsor. Ont.. Jan. 7—(Special)—As a 
result of collision between two freight 
trains on the Grand Trunk near Koiv.o- 
ko. Judson M. Hawthorne, a fireman, of 
this city, was seriously hurt, and John 
Prior, engineer, and William Haddock, 
brakeman, both of London, were badly 
shaken up. Half a dozen cars were smash
ed. A misunderstanding of an order, is 
believed to have caused the collision.

Montreal, Jan. 7 —(Special)—Found by 
his wife, at 1 a.ra., in their home, Alonzo 
Ryan, newspaper artist and Cartoonist had 
committed suicide by hanging. He was 
thirty-six years old and a son of the late 
Carroll Ryan, in his time a well known 
Montreal newspaper man.

Toronto, Jan. 7—(Special)—An advance 
dT fourteen per cent, in wages for mainte
nance of way men on the Grand Trunk 
Pacific is awarded by the majority report 
of the conciliating board, appointed to in
vestigate the claims of th 
ority report submitted by J. W. Damsey, 
representative of the company on the 
board, holds out for no change in rate of 
pay but for a change in conditions.

The third session of the twelfth legisla
ture of Ontario will meet on January 24. 
It is not probable that the session will be

Cobalt, Ont., Jan. 7—Following visits by 
government spotters, thirteen hotel keep
ers in the Cobalt district have been sum
moned for infractions of the license laws. 
M. Marshall, Henry Platt and George 
Crawford have been fined $100 each for 
selling without licenses.

FALLS ON RABE AND-

CRUSHES OUT LIFEhVCO
Almonte; treasursr, James. T. Anderson 
of Mountain View; secretary, T. A. 
Thompson, of Almonte.

i :measures
Altoona, Pa., Jan. 7—Johnson Thurston 

slipped on an ice-encrusted sidewalk here 
and in falling crashed against a perambula
tor in which the eight-months' old infant 
ut Joseph owanston was riamg. j ne
carriage was crushed under Thurston's 
250 pounds bulk and the child was instant
ly killed.

Disease Attacks Cows
Methodist Church Burned

Kingston, Ont., Jan. 7—Fire last night 
dot i u\ ' M e >it t is . c • rc 1 in Od .es 
with a loss of $2,000, partially insured. 
The fire started from a defective chimney, 
and a heavy wind hastened its speed. The j 
building was erected in 1809.

Flcsherton, Ont.. Jan. 7—Samuel Shear- 
down and F. W. Nicholson, fanners, have 
lost half a dozen cows from a disease 
closely resembling rabies. The head of 
one animal has been sent to Toronto for, Member of House of Commons for Peter

borough.

IN TODAY'S DEATH LIST
J. R. Stratton e men. A min-New York, Jan. 7—George Washington 

Miller, a retired lawyer, 82 years old i« 
dead of pneumonia at his home here. He ( analysis, 
was born in Hamilton, Ont. He had been j — 
assistant United States District Attorney 
for New York and later superintendent 
of insurance.

New York, Jan. 7—Charles A. Berg- 
told. seventy years old. an inventor, is 
dead of accidental asphyxiation. i

San Francisco, Jan. 7—('has Sedgexvick 
Aiken, editor of Sunset Magazine and 
widely known as a writer is dead. He 
48 year» old.

~ 1-----------------

THE TIMES' NEW REPORTER
Forestry Convention

Edmonton, Alta., Jan. 7—Premier Sifton 
will leave next week for Quebec to attend 
the forestry convention. While in the 
east lie will visit Ottawa to bring before 
the federal authorities the matter of prov
incial control of the natural resources of 
Alberta.

f

/XL TO TRY DELIVERY OF
NEWSPAPERS BY AIRSHIP

at variance with Jamcsey’s views, and our “Worship," ^nid Jamesey sternly, “is 
esteemed fellow citizen has not been able worship. That s what it is.
. ... . ai • -, e ,• ,1 ’Worship of what? persisted theto hold on to the spirit of worship with preac|ier
that decorum and serenity which the time

SÜNDAY READING.
was Our esteemed fellow citizen, Mr. Jame

sey Jones, is thinking seriously of erecting 
an altar in his own house, and withdraw- Jamesey declined to answer. He has aj

.... . . , « • rm and place demand. Only last Sunday the great dislike of people who ask questions, i
mg entirely from church membership. The preacjier talked in favor of church union. They disturb him. He settled everything;
preacher is to blame for the shock to Jam- an(j Jamesey. who walks not in the path in his own mind years ago, even to the. Los Angeles, Cal., Jan. 7—The delivery of newspapers by aeroplane is schedu-
esey’s system. He has several times made of the ungodly, was so disturbed that he last state of those who do not share his led to be nail • noi «<> wh n Di . er asson will fly from this city to Sanlierri-
statementa from the pulpit with which woke up. lie went to the preacher at views. Therefore lie turned his back on ardina, sixty miles, carrying an edition of a local paper. The route will include

the close of the service and entered a pro-, the preacher and strode away. | Pomona, where a rise vent is to be made, and papers delivered to the agent. He will
Jamesey did not agree. If he would go j -qf J can’t have a church1 and a pulpit j then continue to Sail Bernardino,
around on Saturday night and ask what comc to church to worship," said to suit me." said Jamesey this morning*. I San Francisco. Janj 7—Under clear .skies, in crisp air hardly stirred l>y a breath,
Jamesey would like to have him say at Jamesey—‘"not to hear views with which “i’ll make one." j San Francisco’s first aviation meet opened today. The forenoon was given over to

] Jo not agree." I it is not a breach of confidence to state novices. Multifarious machines, some of ambitious original designs, some of the
“Jn other words," said th - to"nistcr, “you ! that Jamesey has his place in the celestial standard makes, and some of such rare types as the “v ’ shaped bi plane and the

come to worship your oVvn wisdom. Is choir selected, and if St. Peter doesn’t, multiplane, were represented,
ed to do hi» duty in this respect, with the that it? Will you kindly tell me what hold it till Jamesey gets there, one harp The professional on test will take pla- e this afternoon. Great Britain is repre
result that he has blurted out assertions you mean by worship?*’ will be broken at the gate, 1 rented by James Radley.

êRevision of the Vulgate
Rome, Jan 7—The Pope this week re

ceived in private audience the Right Rev. 
Francis Aidan Gasquet, the. Abbot-Presi
dent of the English Benedictines. Abbot 
Gasquet is head of the commission appoint
ed to revise thc text of the Vulgate, and 
he reported progress on this work, lit 
also said that illness would prevent l"'m 
from visiting the United States ahd Can
ada at the pretent time, but that lie 
pccted to make the trip next summer, 
when he would deliver lectures in favor 
of revision.

next day’s services, there would be no 
trouble. But for. some reason he has fail-l
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THE
WEATHER

Today and Sun
day, light snow
falls and higher 
temperature.
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